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e1Ping closes its trade mission in Beirut - ""'*' ‘Y _‘ 
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come severely strained over issue of 7 
troop evacuation. 

African conference in Accra, 7-9 April, ‘ ’ 
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CENTR:I. INTELLIGENCE BULLETI§ 
7 April 1960 

DAILY BRIEF 
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/, 1. THE COMMUNIST BLOC
D 

V 

‘ Communist China - Lebanon: Peiping has closed its
, 

trade mission in Beirut following Lebanon's refusal to
; sever relations with Nationalist China. The Chinese Come- 

munists have grown increasingly sensitive to Taipei's dip- 
lomatic competition and probably feel that their withdrawal 
of the mission in Beirut will put other countries in the area 
on notice that Communist China "wi1l not tolerate attempts 
to play at two Chinasli IPage 1)

// 

- I I. ASIA—AFRICA 
Morocco-France: [jjhe Moroccan minister of public 

works; who fears the French reaction to demands for the 
evacuation of French troops, has asked for American as- I? 

T 
sistance in providing technicians should Paris recall its key personnel in electric power and civil aviation functions. The King in his note to De Gaulle last week apparently countered 

O a French offer of a defense pact and only partial evacuation 
with a request for a commitment that France would withdraw 1 

all military forces. Morocco is determined that all forei n 
forces shall be withdrawn the end of / 

I 

bfi(Page 2) 

African Conference: Nkrumah's "emergency" conference / 
at of African governments and nationalist organizations, which / meets in A fr 7 t 9 A 11 .111 t at

$ 

A 
ccra om o pr , w concen r e new prop-= 

1/ 

‘Zr 
aganda attacks on France and the Union of South Africa, The ‘ 

French W111 be denounced for continuin nuclear 
Sahara and accused of sabotaging African unitya

7 P’ 
5’ '/ / 

res1aenFTubman was soliciting support from several 
o er African-states for a protest aga1nsLNljrumahs manner 

(Page 4)
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II I. THE WEST 
British Guiana: :Qheddi J agan's dissatisfaction with Lonm 

don's '6f£é‘r”oi internal self-government may lead him to agitate 
for complete independence. J agan, Communist leader of the V 

dominant Guianese political party, is making efforts to gain 
e wider support in the Caribbean area with a current visit to 

C Cuba. On 4 April he conferred at length with a high~level mem~-- 
ber of the Cuban Communist party and with Cuban Government 
officials.1 

\ 

\(Page 6) 

lVn, WATCH COMMITTEE CONCLUSIONS 
At No Sino-Soviet bloc country intends to initiate hosti1-=- 

ities against the continental US or its possessions in 
the immediate future. 

B. No Sino-=-Soviet bloc country intends deliberately to ini- 
tiate direct military action against US forces abroad, 
US allies, or areas peripheral to the Orbit in the im l 

mediate future. 

C. The following developments are susceptible of direct 
exploitation by Soviet/ Communist hostile action which 
could jeopardize the security of the US in the imme-e~ 
cliate future: 

None. 
\ \ 
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I. THE COMMUNIST BLOC 

Communist China Closes Trade Mission in Lebanon 

Peiping has given up its four -year effort to obtain rec- 
ognition from Lebanon. The Chinese. Communists on 1 April 
closed their trade office in Beirut because the Lebanese Gov- 
ernment refused to sever relations with Nationalist China. 

Lebanon's relations with the Nationalists, established in 
1954, have been a source of contention since the Communist 
mission arrived in 1956. Peiping intends that such trade 
missions serve political as well as economic purposes, work- 
ing to persuade business and government leaders that recogni- 
tion 0f_ the Communist regime is financially and politically 
desirable. This approach has succeeded elsewhere buthas 
been noticeably unsuccessful in Lebanon, where trade with 
Communist China is negligible and where the Nationalists have 
gained in stature. Taipei concluded at $2,000,000 trade agree- 
ment with the Lebanese in 1956 and, in 1957, its diplomatic 
mission was raised to an embassy. The Nationalist ambas- 
sador in Beirut believes accreditation of the first Chinese 
Nationalist military attache may have triggered Peiping's 
decision to withdraw its mission. 

Peiping has grown increasingly sensitive to Taipei's diplo- 
matic and trade competition. Guinea, which recognizes the 
Communist regime, recently received a stiff protest from 
Peiping threatening to break relations if Conakry repeated 
the official reception it gave a Nationalist, delegation in Jan- 
uary. Withdrawal of the unproductive Chinese Communist 
mission to Lebanon probably is intended to put other African 
and Middle Eastern nations on notice that Peiping "wi1l not 
tolerate attempts to play at two Chinas." 
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II. ASIA-AFRICA 

I l 

ii/I°r°9<=111r,F£9n2h Relative: Expected to _W<>1'§e_11 

§Moroccan-French relations appear to be entering a "new 
and disquieting phase," in the view of Ambassador Yost in 
Rabat. Difficulty is likely to center on Moroccanitagitation for 
the evacuation of the 17,000 French troops based in Morocco 
and to be complicated by other issues such as Moroccan sup- 
port for Algerian independence, popular opposition to French 
atomic tests, and nationalist claims to large portions of the 
Sahara. 

§The Moroccan minister of public works, who fears serious 
trouble may develop, has asked for American assistance in 
providing vital technicians in the event Paris recalls key French 
personnel employed in Moroccan electric power and civil avia- 
tion facilities. Prime Minister Ibrahim has also recommended 
that the minister seek Egyptian or other Arab techniciansi} 

§President de Gaulle is reported to have expressed dis- 
pleasure to the Moroccan minister of defense, who presented 
a message from the King on 31 March, over the promptness 
of the King's quick counterproposal to a recent offer by De 
Gaulle of a defense pact and partial evacuation. De Gaulle 
reportedly believed his offer could not have been seriously 
considered. The King apparently replied to the French offer 
with a plea for an immediate gesture along the lines of the 
American commitment last December to evacuate one air 
base almost immediately and the three others by the end of 
1963.5 

{French Ambassador Parodi, who told Ambassador Yost 
that De Gaulle's proposal went beyond earlier French offers 
and could have been represented by the Moroccan Government 
as a gain, nevertheless urged that Paris honor the King's re- 
quest in order to bolster his position in the face of the mounting 
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[instability resulting ifrom the political infighting between 
left and right factions in Moroccoj 

{Ambassador Yost comments that the genuine and pas- sionate Moroccan feeling. on the evacuation question probably will lead Rabat to push the issue hard. The King, who appar- ently now intends to prolong the life of the Ibrahim govern- ment, may be motivated by a desire to keep the left with him rather than against him during a shomiontj with the Frenc_h§] 
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The "emergency" conference on "positive action for 
peace and security in Africa," being held in Accra from 
7 to 9 April, appears to have been inspired largely by 
Ghanaian Prime Minister Nkrumah's determination to keep 
himself in the forefront of the pan-African movement. 
Nkrumah, who is increasingly displaying signs of a Mes» 
sianic complex, hastily convoked the gathering a month 
ago after the Ghana=backed drive to force early action at 
the UN on France's nuclear testing program in the Sahara 
failed to bring immediate results. Although most of the ap- 
proximately 200 delegates expected will represent African 
nationalist organizations, the governments of some inde- 
pendent African states--including Liberia and Libya--are 
apparently planning to accept Nkrumah's invitation to be 
represented officially. 

The conference appears certainto concentrate heavy new 
propaganda attacks on France and, almost certainly,on the 
Union of South Africa. Nkrumah announced last month that the 
meeting would be aimed at coordinating "action" against the 
French tests and the "threat"--emanating principally from 
France in the eyes of Nkrumah and other militant African lead-~ 
ers--oi "neocolonialism" and the "Balkanization" of Africa. 
The American-Embassy in Accra anticipates an "extremely 
strong" attack on colonialism in every form and an attempt to 
mobilize African opinion against all military or security ar- 
rangements between African and non-African states. Such an 
attack could include criticism of the US-Liberian cooperation 
agreement signed last summer. 

Behind the scenes, Nkrumah's recent tactics--as well as 
the program for "direct action" which he apparently has in 
mind--seem likely to provoke considerable criticism from at 
least some of the participants. \ 

\ \ 

President 
Tubman's government was "shocked"1>y the "nature of the 
agenda" prepared by Nkrumah and was soliciting support from 
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other African states for a. protest against Nkrumah's "manner 
of handling things_."\ 

\ 

Guinean Pres- 
ident Sekou Toure was also reported cool to the Accra meet 
ing, which he is said to view as an attempt. to "smother" the 
second Afro-Asian People's Soli r t Conference--to be held 
in Conakry from 11 to 15 
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‘The recent moves by Cheddi Jagan, minister of trade 
and industry in the colonial government and Communist lead 
er of the People's Progressive party, the dominant political 
group in British Guiana, suggest that there will be a cooling 
of his working relationship with colonial officials. J agan is 
visiting Cuba from 4 to 7 April on the way home from the con- 
stitutional conference in London. He conferred at length on 
4 April with Carlos Rafael Rodriguez, a high-1evel Cuban 
Communist who is influential in the Castro regime, and with 
major govermnent leaders. This is the first such contact 
between British Guiana and Cuba and may lead elements in 
the Castro government to support J agangll 

The constitutional talks broke up on 31 March over ar- 
rangements for transitional measures toward internal self- 
government, and J agan said he would strive for early indee 
jpendence, which the British had refused to discuss until 1963. 
Although Britain's proposal to introduce internal self-govern- 
ment in_August 1961 was received favorably, the Guianese 
delegation objected to making this advance contingent on satis» 
factory interim arrangements involving partial retention of 
British control over the police and internal security and pro‘ 
vision for safeguarding the future of British officials in the 
iocal civil service. 1 

The Guianese also opposed allowing the governor to re- 
tain the constitutional right to issue decrees in an emergency, 
but London believes it should retain certain controls because 
Jagan--who will probably become the first prime minister-- 
is a Communist. Meanwhile, J agan's control over the People's 
Progressive party may be challenged at the forthcoming party 
congress by those critical of his and his wife's autocratic dome 
ination of party councils. He probably will be able to fend off 
any such attack. Despite his desire to press independence de- 
mands, he does not wish to prejudice chances for much needed 
foreign investment by attempting to go too far too fastj 
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